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Abstract
This paper presents an implementation of an evolutionary algorithm to control a robot with
autonomous navigation in avoiding obstacles. The paper describes how the evolutionary system
controls the sensors and motors in order to complete this task. A simulator was developed to
test the algorithm and its conﬁgurations. The tests were performed in a simulated environment
containing a set of barriers that were observed by means of a set of sensors. The solution
obtained in the simulator was embedded in a real robot, which was tested in an arena containing
obstacles. The robot was able to navigate and avoid the obstacles in this environment.
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1 Introduction
The navigation problem in mobile robotics is the problem of making navigation decisions for one
or more autonomous mobile robots, placed in an arbitrary environment, to accomplish certain
predeﬁned tasks[5]. There are many aspects of this problem: environment settings, application
peculiarities, robot characteristics, and task priorities. Many techniques such as fuzzy systems
and evolutionary algorithms have been used in an attempt to solve this problem.
Evolutionary Algorithms (EAs) are a computing strategy that solves diﬃcult optimization
problems. EAs are inspired by biology, more speciﬁcally in the Darwinian Theory of Evolution.
They abstract and mimic some of the traits of natural evolution to produce functional adaptive
processes [1]. Genetic algorithms are intrinsically parallel because the search enables discovery
of multiple solutions, and can control a population of robots that work simultaneously.
This paper describes a genetic algorithm, where the population exists as actual robots that
exchange genetic information in order to adapt to solve a particular problem. The goal is to
train a robot to interact with an unknown environment. Our main contribution is a novel
chromosome encoding for mobile robotics and also a simulator for this task. As a case study,
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we randomly initialize the robot to test whether it can actually be trained by evolution to do
something practical such as exploration with obstacle avoidance.
2 The Proposed Simulated Hardware
The mechanics of the robot architecture were inspired by the Khepera III [4], a research platform
for mobile robots widely used around the world. The developed platform is shown in Figure
1. It comprises the engine, motor controller, micro-controller, and the sensors in pentagonal
conﬁguration.
(a) (b)
Figure 1: Real (a) and simulated (b) robot conﬁguration.
The simulation was carried out in a MATLAB environment that included a diﬀerential drive
that simulates the physical behavior of the robot using the equations of motion of a wheeled
robot diﬀerential. The diﬀerential steering model is a simple and reliable wheel-based drive
system that is commonly used in smaller robots. It is essentially the same system used in a
wheelchair: two wheels, mounted on a single axis, are independently controlled, providing both
drive and steering functions. Known equations are used to predict how a robot equipped with
such a system will respond to changes in its wheel speed and what path it will follow under
various conditions.
3 The Proposed Algorithm
In robotics, the use of evolutionary algorithms has been proposed for both optimizing mor-
phology and for developing navigation control strategies [2]. These algorithms have been used
mainly because autonomous robots and their controllers are unstructured, i.e., environments
are ﬂexible and/or partially unknown. This makes the design task very diﬃcult for human
designers. It is extremely diﬃcult to know a priory every situation that a robot will encounter.
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In this work, we propose an encoding for evolutionary algorithms in which the robot learns
and builds its navigation rules unsupervised. We propose a chromosome encoding directly
linked to behavior. An individual robot is represented by the set of actions that express all
possible combinations of information provided by the sensors.
To simplify the representation we limit the measurements to a binary encoding, that is,
values less than a threshold indicate obstacle detection and larger than threshold indicate a
clear path. In the proposed architecture we have ﬁve sensors available, making 32 actions for
each possible set of observations taken by the sensors.
As can be seen in the Figure 2, a combination of sensor values produces an integer output.
And as illustrated in Figure 3, each possible integer output is associated with an action to
take. Hence, a chromosome is a vector that encodes 32 states of each engine. These actions are
indicated by the intensity of Pulse-Width Modulation (PWM), and are integers in the range
-255 – 255.
(a) (b)
Figure 2: Proposed encoding.
Figure 3: PWM chromosome encoding.
Selection operators are applied in the population to determine which individuals will re-
produce, generating new individuals for the next generation. Individuals with greater relative
ﬁtness have higher probability of reproducing, transmitting their features to new individuals.
In this work, the fewer points an individual gets, the better qualiﬁed it is.
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To achieve the objective, an individual must be able to eﬃciently explore the largest possible
portion of the arena, avoiding collisions with static obstacles.
To reward individuals who explored more map area, points of interest (check points) were
scattered and collecting these goals assigns a single score, that is, after collecting the point of
interest is disabled. The contribution of this reward can be seen in Equation (1).
ﬁtness =
Distance + (number of collisions) ∗ (penalty for collision)
(number of check points) ∗ (bonus for check points) (1)
In general in evolutionary algorithms, the best 20% of solutions are selected to participate
in reproduction as one of the parents and the other parent is randomly chosen from the re-
maining individuals [2]. The reproduction process is performed using uniform crossover and
ﬂip mutation.
4 Results and Discussion
In Figure 4(a) the robot was initialized with a random initial solution. After 10 generations
(Figure 4(b)) the solution obtained enables the robot to travel across the arena visiting some
check points. The evolution of the robot shows that both the sensor conﬁguration and the speed
of the motors are under evolutionary control. This simulated experiment facilitates the correct
combination of mutation rate, selection, and reproduction strategies. The results show that the
algorithm is able to manipulate the sensor conﬁguration in the chromosome, plus the bits that
control the robot speed levels. The chromosomes are able to navigate to avoid collisions with
the walls and to visit the check points.
(a) (b)
Figure 4: Simulated environment in initial conﬁguration (a) and after executions (b).
After the simulation, we took the best solution and embedded it in the real robot in a real
arena with obstacles similar to the simulation. We measured the number of collisions and the
covered distance and compared with the solution obtained by Simo˜es [3]. Each solution, ours
and Simo˜es, was executed ten times during ﬁfteen (15) minutes each in the robot. As can be
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seem the solution provide by our algorithm had a better performance than solution proposed
by Simo˜es [3]. The solution proposed has about 56% less collisions on average than the other
solution covering a bigger distance. In addition, in one execution the robot does not have any
collisions.
Number of collisions Covered distance (m)
Average Minimum Average Maximum
Our Solution 2.1 0 34.4 41.2
Simoes [3] 3.7 2 32.5 41
Table 1: Comparison between the best solution with the proposed algorithm and the best
solution obtained by algorithm proposed by [3].
5 Conclusions and Future Works
This paper proposes an evolutionary algorithm for autonomous robot navigation. The results
obtained in simulation enabled the development of new strategies. The simulator also made
possible rapid evaluation of diﬀerent parameters such as diﬀerent mutation rates, reproduction,
and selection strategies. The simulator produced a satisfactory collision-free behaviour on av-
erage after 15 generations. The solution developed by our system was embedded in a real robot
and experiments demonstrated that this embedded system was able to successfully complete
the autonomous navigation task in a real arena.
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